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Mr . MIKE CARRIER, Rambler Motel, Waskom, Texas, while
being contacted on another matter, volunteered that he and
his brother, EUGENE CARRIER, operate this motel and are assisted
by Mrs . EUGENE CARRIER .

After reading in the newspaper about the assassination
of President JOHN F . KENNEDY, his brother, EUGENE,while looking
through registration cards for the year 1;63, discovered the
following described registration card : RU-.1i PAINE, 2515 W .
5th St ., Irving, Texas, driving a Chevrolet with Texas License
NK 4041, registered on September 23, 1963, for two persons
in Room 10 at the rate of $6 . The identity of the second person
is not recorded on the registration card .

Mr . CARRIER said the writing on the above
registration card is in the handwriting of the motel guest,
with the exception of "9-23-63", which is in his handwriting .

Mr . CARRIER said he is unable to recall RUTH PAINE
or the other guest who occupied Room 10, and has discussed
it with Mr . and Mrs . EUGENE CARRIER, and they also were
unable to recall these particular guests . Further, he
stated all of them have se5n photographs of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD, his wife, and JACK RUBY, and cannot recall any of
them as having berg a guest of the motel at any time .

Mr . CARRIER furnished the above-described
registration card, requesting it be returned to him when
no longer needed .
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On February 5, 1964, while contacting Hr . MIKE CARRIER,
Rambler Motel, Waskom, Texas, it was observed that the Rambler Hotel
is several years old and is located on the south side of U . S .
Highway 80 is the east end of the business district of Waskom,
Texas, approximately three blocks from the Texas-Louisiana State
line . This motel is of one story brick construction,approximately
twenty connected units, in an "L" shape, with one section running
north and south and the other going east from this section . The
motel is on raised ground with the "L" open to Highway 80 .
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Mrs . RUTH PANE, 2515 W . 5th Street, Irving, Texas, was
exhibited a motel registration card obtained from Mr . MIKE CARRIER,
Rambler Motel, Waskom, Texas, which is identified as Item DL-39 .

Mrs . PANE identified the handwriting on the above-
described registration card as being her handwriting . She stated
the car( license number NK 4041 fbr the State of Texas is the
license number on her 1955 Chevrolet four door, two tone green,
station wagon .

Mrs . PANE described the motel, the name of which motel
and the city in which located she could not recall, as being
located on the south aide of the road shortly after leaving the
State of Louisiana coming into Texas .

Mrs . PANE stated that MARINA OSWALD was with her at the
time she visited this motel on September 23, 1963, as indicated
oa the registration card but that MARINA OSWALD stayed in the car
while she (Mrs . PANE) registered .

Mrs . PANE described the motel as a 10-15 unit motel,
"L" shaped with one portion running north and south, and the
other running east from the south end of the first portion . She
does not remember the color of the motel . Mrs . PANE stated she
and MARINA OSWALD occupied a room in tbis motel near the middle
section which runs east from the south end of the portion that
runs north and south . The entire motel is one story . She stated
it was not a new motel and that the only parking was that in,front
of the entrance to the motel rooms .
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There was observed on the afternoon of February 28, 1964,
parked at 2515 W . 5th Street, Irving, Texas, which is tl,e residence
of Mrs . RUTH PANE, a 1955 Chevrolet four dcor, two tons groan,
station wagon, bearing 1963 Texas license NK 4041, which automobile
was identified by Mrs . PANE as belonging to her .
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